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On February
11, 1993, an Order was entered in this oase
("QTE
approvi.ng the tariff filing made by QTE South Incorporated
South"), aa amended.
The Order re)ected a position argued by
AmeriCall Systems, Inc. ("AmeriCall") that the price of Operator
Transfer Service should be imputed to the price of operatorassisted toll services provided by local exchange carriers'n
On
March 5, 1993, AmeriCall filed a motion for reconsideration.
filed a response
March
12, 1993, QTE South
opposing
reconsideration,
to which AmeriCall filed a reply on March
on
On March 25, 1993, the Commission granted reconsideration
the imputation issue.
In addition, QTE South and South Central
Bell Telephone Company ("South Central Bell" ) were required to
provide certain information.'heir
responses were filed on April
23 and June 23, 1993, respectively.
On July 19, 1993, Amer iCall
filed a motion seeking more detailed information, arguing that the
17'993.

Central Bell was made a party to this case by the
because it already provides Operator Transier
Service, which was approved in Case No. 91-187, South Central
Bell Telephone Company's Proposed 9- Operator Transfer Service
Tariff Filing. Aside from South Central Bell and QTE South,
no other local exchange carrier offers or has proposed to
offer Operator Transfer Service.
South

Commission
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Bell wore inadequate
A
rul ing on t,hin motion h«s boon held in abeyance until now,
A number
of cammentn have hoon filod in this case by AmeriCall
i
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uponoos

nnd

OTE

South and South Central

OTE

South.'t
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tc tho Commission that thoso comments
positions cf the parties and provide a sufi'lcient
appears

fully present the
bnuis for a final decisIcn In this mattor,
Operator 'I'ransfer Service ls an access oorvico provided tc
carriers.
Int aroxchango
It allows a local exchange carrier'e
operator services personnel tc transfer a v0-v'ialed telephone
call to any subscribing ini.ore@chango carrior doeignate4 by an onduuor

~

Ameri,Call

should

that the price cf Operator Transfor Service
the price of cporatcr assisted toll services

contends

tc

be imputed

local eschange carriers,
Although stated in various
ways, AmeriCall makes two basic arguments tc support its positions
lack of Imputation could resu'It in anti.compotitvo behavior «nd
imputation
is consistent with requirements
establishe4
in
Administrative Case Nc. 323'elative tc message an4 wi4o area toll
uorvices.
On
rcccnsiderati.cn,
AmoriCall
contends
that the
provided

by
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and limited

information

is,
digits.
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Case Nc 323 An Inquiry Into IntraIATA Toll.
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nct forogc imputation basod on the sloe
stream aoocclated with a particular service.
should
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should
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son.

cf tho

Operator

Transfer

access norvice and imputation requirements have not
hncn
imposed on access services but rather on toll services
Moreover, the price cf Operator Transfer Service le above QTE
Houth's
incremental
cost tc provide the service and makes a
unntr ibut ion to tho overall operations of tho company'econd,
QTE
tariffs'
Hnuth
in nct a provider cf tell eorv !ces but instead concurs ln
"
Huuth Central Hell's toll
Hr i

an

~

Operator
points QTE South makes aro generally correct,
Transfer Borvico is an access service available tc interexchange
carriers that wish tc make Jt available tc their customers, Alee,
Administrative
Case Nc
333 required local exchange carriers to
Tho
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relevant

impute

access chargos tc tho price af their message and

area toll services.
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At

the

time

its

comments

were

filed,

QTE

South

applicat ion pending bofcro tho Commission that proposed tc
change its statuoi Caso Nc, 93-194, QTE South Incorporated for
Authority tc Become s Category A Toll provider in the State of
Tho applicaticn
Kentucky.
has since bean grantod and QTE
South will boccmo a prcvidor cf toll services effective March
1, 1994, At least initially, QTE South will mirror Bcuth
Bell's toll sorvicos rates,
Central
cf the
Approval
applicaticn dcos nct chango tho Commission's conclusions in
this casa,
3-

All local exchange carrier ~, except Cincinnati
Company,

concur in South Central

Bell's toll tariffs.

Bell Telephone
Furthermore,

Bell is ourrently the only Category A local exchange
carrier -- i.e., it is the primary carrier for toll traffic
generated by local exchange carriers
generally, when a toll call
is originated in one local exchange carrier's service area, it is
routed to South Central Bell for transport and termination in its
or another local exchange carrier's servioe area.'he other local
exchange carriers act as billing and collection agents for South
Central Bell and receive compensation
in the form of access
This arrangement
among the local exchange carriers >s
charges,
transparent to end-users.
When an end-user places a 0- call, it is automat.ically
routed
to the serving local exchange carrier's operator services
the end-user wants to place an intraLATA toll call, operators
can route the eall to the local exchange carrier network for
completion,
If the end-user wants to place an interLATA toll eall
or usa another carrier, operators must instruct the customer to
dial the other carrier and offer no further assistance. Operator
Transfer Service, however, allows operators to transfer a eall to
South Central

~

center.'i

There are two exceptions to this scenario. One includes cases
where companies do not "home" on South Central Sell toll
facilities, creating an intermediate step in the call
completion process, The other includes cases of intra-company

toll switching.

exceptions.
GTE South and South Central Bell are the only local exchange
carriers with operator services centers.
The other local
carriers are served from these centers under
exchange
contractual arrangements.
Both are limited

subscribing

lntaraxchange

carriers for further asaistanoe

in

call

completion,
ln

its earlier decision,

+

the Commission

rejected imputation

of the revenues asaooiated with
Operator Transfer Service. ith51e this reasoning was sufficient,
additional explanation may ba helpful at this time
itnlike access charges involved in providing message and wide
area Coll services, Operator Transfer Service is an optional
service availablo Co intecexchanga carriers that permits them to
enhance Choir own pcovi.s5on of operator secvices.
Arguably,
Chereforei Opecatoc Transfer Service can be viewed by them as a
to the
cost of providing operator services and imputable
corresponding r'stall offer5ngs of the local exchange carriers.
4vcal exchange carriers charge 01.00 per operator-assisted
station-co-station
toll call and 03.00 per operator-assisted
peroon"Co-pecson «oil cal.l.
The chacge for Operator
Transfer
ln the esse oi message and
Service is 00.30 per call transferred.
access elements and other
wide area toll secvicesI several
variables unique to each carriec compose the unit cost of a call.
Average cost and average revenue per unit of traffic is not readily
apparenC for any given carriec. For these services, therefore, a
detailed imputat5on analysis is necessary to an evaluation of
Jn th5o case, there is one access element
pricing decisions.
imputabie Co the opscatoc services of the local exchange carriers.
A oCraightforoard
cospec5son of the rates chacged by local exchange
carriers for operator secvices end Che cate charged for Opecatoc
duo

Co

the

minimis
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Transfer Service indicates

further

analysis or imputation
is necessary to assure fair pricing vis-a-vis competitors.
Accordingly, the Commission finds that AmeriCall's motion for
a more deiinite statement of discovery responses should be denied
concluded.
No useful
and this investigation
purpose would be
served by requiring QTE South and South Central Bell to provide
more detailed information
transfer call volumes or
on operator
further prolonging this investigation,
The Commission views ths imputation of access charges to ths
price of retail services offered by the local exchange oarriers as
It need not,
a valuable tool in evaluating pricing decisions.
It may not be necessary when
however, be reguired in all cases
revenues are de minimis, when a prioing analysis can be made from
tariffs or other public information, or when services are optional.
The Commission will consider the need for imputation on a case-bythat

no

~

caso basis.
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THEREPORE ORDERED

The motion

responses

thatl

of AmeriCall
is denied.

This proceeding

for a

is concluded.
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